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Abstract:

The accountancy management inline with the IFRS provides quality and trustworthy information for financial statement users and provides the comparison with similar companies at international level.

The importance of creating the closing financial statements inline with the IFRS grows with the development of cross-border trade, cooperation and competition within the business environment where the prevailing economical element are the small and medium sized enterprises (SME).

The support of SME and their business activities at the national and international market is the target of national politics and politics of the EU. To help the international comparison the IFRS for SME and many other programs were created to support the SME funding within the EU. The Czech Republic doesn’t allow to assemble and public the closing financial statement inline with the IFRS.

The access to the funds is therefore complicated, the economic indicators show different values when assembling the closing financial statement inline with the IFRS or inline with Czech accounting standards (CAS).

The seven SMEs out of different business sectors focusing on cross-border trade are illustrative of the current situation in the Czech Republic.
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1. Introduction

The basis of the world business is created by the small and medium sized enterprises (SME). It usually represents family business of one or more owners. Their importance for economy is monitored by the Czech Republic as well as by the EU and there is drive to support them. The duty of the state is to provide the public service and this is the main reason for tax collection. Accounting provides the basis for calculating the tax basis. The state regulates accounting using law, notices and Czech accounting standards in order to ease the control and the tax collection management. The compulsory chart of accounts and the mandatory structure of the financial statement is provided by the Ministry of Finance. The ongoing globalisation needs accounting and tax harmonisation, particularly within the EU. International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) published the IFRS for SME with a recommendation for the member states of the EU to enable the enterprises to prepare accounting books and assembly financial statements inline with these standards. The Czech Republic didn’t allow this measure for SME.

2. The goal and methodology of the study

The goal of this work is to show on actual financial statements, assembled in line with the IFRS and CAS the differences in the financial indicators used by the financial institutions to consider the solvency of the client in order to decide about a loan or leasing to fund the new investments. Used sample consists of audited financial statements of seven SME’s Publisher in the business register. The production of selected SME’s is export-oriented and they either cooperate across the borders or have a foreign owner themselves.

The enterprises give up the current consumption in order to increase the production in future (Valach, 2010; Helisek, 2016). Financial institutions evaluate the enterprise according to the indicators calculated from financial statements and accounting documents in order to consider their ability of repay in a sufficient time horizon and to pay back the expenses connected with the external capital - interests, fees and provisions (Giannarakis, 2016; Thalassinos and Liapis, 2014; Thalassinos et al., 2014; Liapis and Thalassinos, 2013; Thalassinos and Kiriazidis, 2003).

In the Czech Republic are accounting units obliged to keep accounting according to the Czech law and the CAS. The law prescribes accounting methods and evaluation, the financial statement content, its structure and other particularities. The key purpose of this regulation lies on the unification and easy control performed by tax administrator, particularly for the tax purposes. The content of specific items of the financial statement regarding the quality and quantity is settled via the state regulation. The essential part of the state regulation is the data allocation (in accounting) for the tax purposes.

---

The international accountancy standards define the conceptual framework. Financial statements are composed by a Balance sheet, a Profit and Loss account, a Notes, a Changes in working capital, and Cash flow. The content, structure particularities are not set by the regulation. The accent remains on the reliable, trustworthy and understandable information for users of financial statements with regard their importance. The way to achieve it is up to the accounting unit itself.

Although it seems that both standards adjust the same with the same outcomes, the content is significantly different. The selected items of SME’s financial statements were originally assembled according to the CAS and then are transformed into the IFRS format. Necessary adjustments concern the following items:
- Long-term liabilities were converted into the present value
- Long-term receivables were converted into the present value
- Exchange rate gains and losses were excluded (unrealised gains and losses).

To evaluate the solvency of the company to obtain the loan or leasing is shown through following indicators which are used by financial institutions:
1. EBIT – Earnings before Interest and Taxes
2. Indebtness = liabilities/assets
3. ROE (Return on Equity) - EBIT / Equity
4. Liquidity = current assets/current liabilities
5. ROA (Return on Assets) = EBIT / Assets
Assets are expressed in their book value.

3. Problems schema

3.1. European Union and the World
The 95 per cent of all the companies in the world are represented by SME. Definition of SME comes from the directive ES 70/2001 (Table 1). They represent 99,8 per cent within the EU, where the 92,7 per cent represent the microunits, 6,1 per cent are the small enterprises and 1 per cent are the medium-sized enterprises. In the Czech Republic there are similar proportions of company sizes. An important portion on the employment rate and the accounting added value belongs to the Czech SME (Müllerová, Paseková, Hýblova 2010; Thalassinos, 2008; Thalassinos and Dafnos, 2015). According to the EU Small and Business Act (SBA) initiative the number of people employed by SME is 69,6 per cent in the Czech Republic and 66,9 per cent in the EU out of the total number of employed persons.

4 http://www.ifrs.org/IFRS-for-SMEs/Pages/IFRS-for-SMEs.aspx
5 Data overview SBA 2015, Czech Republic
Table 1: Accountancy units category in line with ES 70/2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Maximum annual turnover in mil. €</th>
<th>Maximum balance sum in mil. €</th>
<th>Number of employees (re-count on full-time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microenterprise</td>
<td>0 – 2</td>
<td>0 – 2</td>
<td>0 – 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small enterprise</td>
<td>2 – 10</td>
<td>2 – 10</td>
<td>10 – 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium sized enterprise</td>
<td>10 – 50</td>
<td>10 – 43</td>
<td>50 – 250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Committee regulation ES n.70/2001.

Founding the European association enables free trade movement and the cooperation between single states and enterprises in the states themselves as well as within the EU. The cooperation between the enterprises within various states, the competition and the opportunity of mutual comparison required the essential steps based in facilitation of their comparison within the statements, understandability and strengthening the credibility of the accounting statements. The European commission publishes the documents to support the unification of the market within the EU in 2010 „Towards a Single Market Act“. To support the funding of SMEs the EU provides considerable resources (see mmrccr.cz where the programs of grants are listed).

The harmonisation process started slowly with the 4th EU guideline on financial statements covering accounting (Žárová M., 2004). The EU regulation 1606/2002 asks the companies whose securities are traded on the regulated market to keep accounting and prepare financial statements according to IAS/IFRS\(^6\). The purpose of financial statements is to provide truthful information. The Committee for International Standards published the International Accountancy Standards for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises in 2009 (IFRS for SME)\(^7\). Most of the EU member states allow the SME to assemble financial statements according to IFRS. This is not the case in the Czech Republic.\(^8\). The claim for comparability, clarity and reliability of financial indicators in SME accounting among the EU still remains unsolved (Kubíčková D., 2010, Albu N. –Albu C., 2010, Bohušová H., 2008, Quali A. – Paolini P., 2012).

SME are usually family enterprises, the employees are mostly family members and friends. The management is informal, via the founder’s and director’s as only one person. The SME are financed especially from own resources, personal investments and family loans.

\(^6\) Regulation ES n. 1606/2002  
\(^7\) IFRS for SME, The Committee for the International Financial Reporting Standards (IASB)  
\(^8\) Implementation Regulation IAS (1606/2002) in the EU and European economical space, on the 1st of July 2010.
3.2. The Czech Republic
Accounting regulation in the Czech Republic is closely connected with tax obligations and the accounting units are obliged to install the analytical evidence “classification for tax purposes” (CAS001, point. 2.2.1.f). The rules of calculation of the tax basis are subject to many adjustments. (Mejzlík L., Artlová M., Procházka D., Vítek L., 2015). Some of adjustments are not impossible to record via the analytical evidence, the special evidence of the books is also essential. In various cases it doesn’t only mean to comply to the income tax law but to more laws where the definitions and calculations are different. To remain at the national regulation means in case of the claim to the international competition between the enterprises, more administrative charge in the form of management of collateral evidence in line with the IFRS.

Financial statements and accounting prepared according to CAS could not be used foreign users due to misunderstanding. A slow process of division of accounting rules and tax rules started in Czech Republic recently (Mejzlík, I., Roe, J., Vítek, L., 2014). This process of division of the tax and accounting regulation is documented in the last adjustment of the Accounting Act that is approaching the IFRS (new statement structure, new statement rules, the accounting unit categorisation identically with ES 70/2001, excluding the extra ordinary expenses and profits, new valuation of the work in process, the role definition of financial statements, new view of donations, etc.). To calculate the tax basis we proceed from the management results found in accounting without the influence of the international accounting standards. This fact forces the enterprises to manage two accounting systems in case that they are for some reason obliged to assemble the financial statements according to the IFRS (Procházka, 2014).

The article 37a of the Accounting Act considers to assembling the financial statements not in accordance to this act as a delict. The financial authority doesn’t manage the statistics about the given penalties for not keeping the Czech accounting principles. If there is no possibility to assess the tax from the accounting, tax administrators use their own tools. Tax payers are fined. The financial authority manages the statistics of the penalties taken, of the delay interests, but not of the division of mistakes. The tax subjects, particularly SME’s focus on the tax issues required by the tax administration. This way accounting becomes a necessary reporting only for the state use. Entrepreneurs create their own statistics for their own purposes, their own estimates and their own evidence. Financial statements give only necessary information required by the CAS, sometimes even these facts are missing.

---

Two factors are behind the lack of publishing of useful information – one of them is the non-willingness of the enterprises to publish the data, the other one is that the state administration does nott require it.

This is how happens that even if the Accounting Act requires true and fair of the possessions, commitments and financial situation, the accountancy regarding the SME is liable to the tax laws and complying with the contriles administred by tax administrativ (L. Müllerová, M. Paseková, E. Hýblová, 2010). The closing financial statements assembled in line with IFRS provide different information than the closing financial statements assembled in line with CAS. Generally they are considered more transparent and understandable than the closing financial statements assembled in line with the national legislation. The financial statements are basis for assessment of the financial situation of the company and therefore the conclusions made upon the different rules can significantly vary (Kubíčková D., 2010).

The Foundation of the Commitee for International Accounting Standards thoroughly dealt with the necessity of the international comparison among SME and in 2009 the Internaional standard of accounting statements for small and medium sized enterprises was published while the decision to use these standards or not remained upon each state. Eight states within EU doesn’t allow the use of the ISFR for SME, the Czech Republic is one of them11.

4. Own Research

The loan or fading of leasing investment prevails within the liabilities funding in the Czech Republic. The questionnaire inquiry of Ceska sporitelna, a.s., realised in 2012 among SME’s proved 19 per cent interest in loan funding, the own resource funding is prevailing. Out of the target sample of 514 SME’s the median would be 1 mil. CZK (The Attitude of SME to innovations and their funding, 2012).

Another funding possibility is the public support which is according to the Act n. 47/2002 Collection. This refere to the SME’s support provided by the state via the Agency for business and innovations, p.o. and the Czech-Moravian Guarantee and Development Bank, a.s. In this case the funding is guaranteed and there are usually problems with co-funding and the financial resources.

Four medium sized enterprises and three small enterprises are randomly chosen for our research. The condition for the choice of the enterprises was cross-border trade or the presence of a foreign owner. To compare the indicators only the export oriented enterprises were selected. The other condition was the data reliability - the SME’s had to publish audited financial statements. The following enterprises whose closing financial statements were taken over from the business register were selected

to this sample: ZK-Termochem, s.r.o., PETROF, spol. s r.o., ARIES, a.s., SOPO s.r.o., Konstruktpol s.r.o., Geis Parcel CZ s.r.o. a 4isp s.r.o. The selected enterprises are mainly export-oriented, most of them are possessed by a Czech owner, two of them (Geis Parcel CZ and 4isp) are owned by a foreign owner. The selected financial statements of the above listed enterprises were assembled to the 31st of December 2015.

All of the selected companies manage their accounting in line with CAS. The data regarding the long-term debts and commitments are taken over from the Balance sheet and Notes. The further necessary transformation concerned the adjustment of the long-term receivables and debts and exclusion of the exchange rate differences:

- The long-term debts and receivables were re-counted into the present value to the date of the closing financial statement. Considering that before the start of the accounting period the re-count to the value related to the accounting period was realised, the interest rate 4 per cent and 2 per cent inflation.
- The exchange rate losses and exchange rate profits were excluded out of the Profit and Loss statement.
- The selected enterprises are mainly export-oriented. Export represents a significant part of their production.

Table 2: Small enterprises, results taken over from the 2015 closing financial statements in thousands of CZK.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>4isp s.r.o.</th>
<th>Geis Parcel CZ s.r.o.</th>
<th>Konstruktpol s.r.o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAS IFRS</td>
<td>CAS IFRS</td>
<td>CAS IFRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBIT</td>
<td>+990</td>
<td>+1001</td>
<td>+30 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+32 089</td>
<td>+9 374</td>
<td>+11 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indebtness</td>
<td>0,84</td>
<td>0,89</td>
<td>0,31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0,31</td>
<td>0,31</td>
<td>0,45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity</td>
<td>3,30</td>
<td>3,31</td>
<td>2,67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,67</td>
<td>2,54</td>
<td>2,48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROE</td>
<td>0,15</td>
<td>0,15</td>
<td>0,13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0,14</td>
<td>0,27</td>
<td>0,32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROA</td>
<td>0,025</td>
<td>0,025</td>
<td>0,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0,097</td>
<td>0,14</td>
<td>0,17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>5 779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 097</td>
<td>1 762</td>
<td>2 115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: own calculation
Table 3: Medium sized enterprises, results taken over from the 2015 closing financial statements in thousands CZK.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Položka</th>
<th>SOPO s.r.o.</th>
<th>Aries a.s.</th>
<th>Petrof s.r.o.</th>
<th>ZK-Termochem s.r.o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ČÚS</td>
<td>IFRS</td>
<td>ČÚS</td>
<td>IFRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBIT</td>
<td>+9 721</td>
<td>+9 814</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1 406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indebtness</td>
<td>0,59</td>
<td>0,74</td>
<td>0,81</td>
<td>0,82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity</td>
<td>5,16</td>
<td>5,16</td>
<td>1,01</td>
<td>0,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROE</td>
<td>0,27</td>
<td>0,27</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROA</td>
<td>0,078</td>
<td>0,079</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>1847</td>
<td>1865</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: own calculation.

From the above charts it is evident that there are differences between the closing financial statements assembled in line with CAS and according to IFRS. Even if it concerns only selected indicators written in the statements and in notes (it’s necessary to think about the facts and reasons whose publication is not required by the Czech rules, for example high supplies that are essential to support the functioning of the enterprise in case of for example the complaint and reparations while it’s not clear if it concerns the long-term advance provided for example on material and that these supplies are not stated in the long-term assets statement, the commitments after the due date, finance and operative leasings) significant differences are evident, they are mainly caused by the exchange rate of the currency.

The EBIT indicator is in all cases significantly higher using the statements in line with the IFRS. We can see a relevant difference looking at the Aries, a.s. company where the EBIT is 32 per cent higher when assembling the statement in line with IFRS on contrary to the ČÚS, within the company PETROF, s.r.o. it is 22 per cent and the company Konstruktpol 18 per cent. It means that there are losses created by the exchange rate of the Czech crown to the foreign currency and that these losses harm the enterprise in case of its evaluation and distort the data regarding its financial situation. They distort the basis to evaluate the enterprise in case they need the loan or leasing.

In 2015 the exchange rate was not advantageous for the export–oriented organisations) It used to be solved by temporary accounts of assets and liabilities, currently the exchange rate differences are a part of the tax admissible profits and expenses. There is no doubt that the tax public is still engaged in this problematic. A
possible solution is a translation to the national currency to the closing date of financial statement for the statistics purposes and to set the tax basis (Act n. 586/1992 Code., income tax, §38). Other indicators do not show such significant differences because of the short term – one year. There are some differences due to the adjustment of the long-term liabilities and receivables though. The indebtedness indicator is higher in all cases. The liquidity indicator doesn’t change for most of the companies. According to the Czech rules the assets are valued to their real value using the adjustments always downwards, but the liabilities remain at their historical value, so the liquidity is not significantly skewed. According to the CAS the liabilities are not re-valued to the current value, the indicator of the indebtedness is therefore higher.

Thanks to the greater EBIT when assembling the closing financial statements in line with IFRS the states in the profitability of the own capital – ROE and mainly the profitability of the assets – ROA, also the higher data taken over from the closing financial statements modified to the IFRS.

When calculating the profitability we use the gain before taxation and interests (EBIT). The reason is that the interests can be recognized in the Czech accounting as well as in the tax system as a part of the acquisition price of the investment or to comprise them into the expenses in time of their origin. This depends on the decision of accounting unit and the Czech tax law recognized this attitude. In case the interests do not participate on the acquisition price of the possession from the tax point of view and they are recognized as an expense, the tax duty is lower, if the interests participate on the acquisition price of the possession, the tax duty is higher. That is the mason why there is also the tax duty in the Czech Republic calculated in currently valid conditions despite the accounting being managed in line with the IFRS or CAS. Both options can be solved using the operative evidence.

5. Conclusions

The reaserch study used an indikative sample of 7 enterprises, randomly chosen out of the export-oriented enterprises. When evaluating the solvency of the client using the mentioned indicators, the client would more easily obtain the loan while assembling the closing financial statements in line with the IFRS than the client who assembles the closing financial statements in line with CAS. The resulting indicators are more favorable when using the IFRS. With the current exchange rate of the Czech crown and the recalculation of commitments and liabilities to the current value enabling the assembly of the statements in line with the IFRS for SME the gain before taxation and interests (EBIT) would be significantly higher for three enterprises and higher for all the enterprises in the sample. The evaluation indicators to gain the financial support taken over out of the closing financial statements assembled in line with the IFRS show better results than the evaluation indicators taken over from the closing financial statements assembled in line with CAS. The
profitability of the own capital is higher at almost every sample, the profitability of the assets is significantly higher.

The financial institutions are particularly interested in return of their invested funds and the fee for the invested funds – interest revenue. Before evaluation of the invested funds they use the mentioned indicators (Liquidity, ROE, ROA, indebtedness) that in case of using the closing financial statements in line with the IFRS provided much better indicators for the SMEs in this sample.

In case of bank loans the maximum guarantee is 80 per cent of the required loan and 50 per cent of the gain invested into the planned investment (www.businessinfo.cz/cs/clanky/nabídka-sluzeb-ceskomoravské). The SMEs are frequently unable to reach these conditions. The solution to help the funding and SME’s business are the commensurable data with other states and offering understandable and acceptable data to potential investors. Until this time the SMEs will be left to the foreign funding within available within the Czech Republic or to compare the expenses on their accounting transformation to the form comprehensible to the foreign investor and to the provided financial support.
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